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Win or lose lntyellyement

Fair brings

students,

cluds together
MICHELLE KALBEAZER

EOIrea IN CHIEF

Senate grapples

mi th reaching
og-'ampus

students

ADAM E-H WILSON

5FAFF

wo of 12 ASUI senators will have the
official responsibility of representing
over two-thirds of University of Idaho

jstudents this semester.
The ASUI Senate divided up living groups

<in their last meeting on Wednesday.
Senators Angela Bowen and Ken DeCelle

were assigned "off campus" as one of four
roups to which they are to pay particular

attention, along with three other Residence
elis and Greek Houses.

Such assignments give Bowon and
eCelle approximately 3,400 students to

epresent.
The other senators were assigned four on-

mpus living groups, typically two halls and
o houses. Those senators are charged with
presenting less than 300 students each.
The disparity, Bowen said, looks bad on

"We'e relying on the fact that
everybody's interested in the same goals," he
said.

But senators are unclear if the off-campus
students want to be reached. In fact, they are

at a loss how to
connect with them.

E-mail lists and
off-campus
meetings have been
attempted with zero
success.

"If we could get
some kind of off-
campus group
together, of people
who were
concerned students,
that wanted to be
involved more and
have a voice more—that would be
something I would
like to see happen,"
said Senator Craig
Soelberg.

Soelberg was
originally assigned
offwampus students
but traded with

Bowen. He is part of the Greek System and
said he just didn't understand the off-campus
living situation.

Both Bowen and DeCelle, however, ran
for their positions hoping to bring olympus

paper but is not so dramatic in practice.
"That's 6,000 people that two people,

specifically on the paper, are representing,"
she said. "But as a senator you'e
representing the whole campus."

Off-campus students
have received a back
seat traditionally, even
though they comprise
69 percent of the
student body.

"Off-campus
students are apathetic,"
said one senator,
summing up a widely-
held opinion.

"You hold an off-
campus meeting, say
'come meet your
senator,'nd not one
person shows up,"
DeCelle said, who has
always lived off-
campus.

Bowen, who also
lives off-campus, felt
the ASUI simply is not
connecting with off-
campus students.

"We'e not reaching
them in anyway," she said.

ASUI Vice President Adam Browning
assigned the living groups to the senators. He
too stressed that the senate as a whole would
work and represent the entire student body.

Yauhold an oll-campus meet-

ing, say 'come meet yauv

serlatov,'nil not one pevsnn

shams up

—
Ken UeCelle, ARUI

genatov

A group of Ul students gather at the apartment of Brian Imhoff (far right) for a traditional Super Bowl bash Sunday. For an Argonaut spin lo the game see page 12.

w hat do the ASUI
Senate, the Women'
Rugby Team, and the

GEM of the Mountains yearbook
have in common?

These student organizations,
along with dozens of others, will
be set up tomorrow afternoon in
the SUB Ballroom for the Student
Involvement Fair. The Fair takes
place from 4 to 7 p.m.

Shelly Thompson, coordinator
of organizational development,
invites student organizations and
interested students alike to get
involved. Thompson said this is a
great opportunity for students to
inform and recruit people.

GEM Editor-in-Chief Jamie
Waggoner plans on representing
the yearbook tomorrow. She'l be
there "for better campus
awareness. So people know
there's a yearbook, what w', are
about, and how to get involved,"

.Wiigee6heg'$ -:,-.-'w1II' b'rijyg
'earbooks',fro'm,the 1920s,'30s,-

and '60s'or those interested. in
checking 'out University of Idaho
history and the ultimate change in

hairstyles and clothing apparel.
She hopes to have some previews
of layouts for the 1998 yearbook
ready for viewing.

The American Society of Civil
Engineers plans to bring a 20-
foot-long steel bridge which was
entered'in'a previous competition.

The-fair promises to bring
some interesting demon'strations
as well. For example, the group
Vandal Swordplay will be
brandishing their talents for. the
audience's entertainment.

This fair presents an excellent
opportunity for students, faculty,
and staff. to learn of the unique
organizations thriving on campus.

To encourage participation,
each registered group will be
entered iri a'oor prize 'dr'awing.

In addition the,winnirig display
'illearn a prize.

Thomp'son 'said, walk-in
organizations are welcome. In

'act; a few'.tables will be reserved
for these purposes. Fo'r more
information'on the fair call 885-
5756, . or .'-'mail
sthompson@sub;uidaho.edu.

students to the table. They acknowledge it is
a huge task.

"It's definitely harder for us," DeCelle
said, "because there's no one group to talk
to."

One possible solution is senate districting,
a plan put forth by former ASUI President
Jim Dalton. Both Bowen and DeCelle support
the idea that requires a certain number of
students from each geographic unit and
mandatee off-campus senators.

Not everyone in the Senate, however, likes
the idea.

"I have no interest in that, in starting up
that conversation again," said Vice President
Browning on districting.
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%SU tries to soften blow from

Asian monetary turmoil

PULLMAN —Washington
State University says foreign
students from five nations hit
hardest by the Asian monetary
crisis will be given four extra
months to pay spring semester
tuition and fees.

The move, announced
Thursday at a meeting of 200 of
WSU's Asian students, buys time
for the students to raise money
and weather a sharp devaluation
of currencies in their homelands.

Students from Thailand,
Malaysia, Indonesia, Korea and
the Philippines will have until
May 8 to pay tuition and room
and board. The fees werc duc Jan.
12, when the current spring
semester began.

If the students don't pay by the
semester's end, the university
won't release their grades, said
K.J. Kravas, WSU vice provost of
student affairs.

"I would urge you to pay your
tuition when you can —not to
delay," Kravas told the students.

University officials also said
they would help students find jobs
because they are restricted by
immigration laws from working
off campus.

Students from the five nations
account for about 22 percent of
the foreign st~dents at WSU.

As nonresidents, foreign
students pay the highest tuition on
campus. Nonresident tuition is
$4,655 per semester for
undergraduates and $6,493 for
graduate students.

That compares with $1,633 for
Washington resident
undergraduates and $5,100 for
graduate students.

Korean undergraduates paid
the equivalent of 4.14 million won
to attend WSU classes last fall.

Because of the recent decline
in the won's buying power,
Korean students are paying about
6.52 million won for spring
semester. That's equivalent to an
increase of about $900 compared
with last semester's tuition.

$tate News
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Proposal would replace
property tax funding for
CSI, NIC

BOISE —Idaho Senate
Education Chairman Gary
Schroeder wants the state to pay
for the two community collcgcs
now financed by property taxes in
northern and south-central Idaho.

The Moscow Republican has
drafted legislation calling for the
state to assume, over the next five
years, thc $ 10.1 million annual
bill for North Idaho College in

Coeur d Alene and the College of
Southern Idaho in Twin Falls

Srhroeder said relying on

property tax support for th«wo-
year schools is unfair because
Boise State University, Idaho
State University and Lewis-Clark
State College all get state support
for carrying out their community

college roles.
North Idaho College and the

College of Southern Idaho would

remain under the authority of
locally elected boards under
Schroeder's proposal, But Rolland

Jurgens, North Idaho College's
dean of administration, said there

inevitably would be strings
attached to state funding.

"Personally, I think the
primary issue is one of control,"
Jurgens said. "To assume we will

keep local control while the
money comes out of Boise...
you'e dreaming in a fantasy
land."

Robert Bell, interim president
at the Coeur d'Alene school, also
said it is important that Kootenai
County residents help to fund
North Idaho College, which
brings more than $41 million into
the area's economy. But he said
the current burden on property
taxes is too great.

About 70 percent of the
school's students are from
Kootcnai County, and the college
receives about $5.9 million in
funding from property taxes.

Jeanne Givens, chairman of
North Idaho College's board of
trustees, said she wants to see the
details of Schroeder's bill before
coming to any conclusions.

"Would there still be an
elected board or would it all be
run out of Boise? Those are the
governance questions that will
have to be answered," Givens
said. "We'l have to see the
wording and language and the
appropriation that would go along
with it."

n uncem
Coming Events

~ Nominations for the Student
Employee of the Year Award are
due by Feb. 10. The awards
ceremony will be held April g. For
more information, contact Student
and Temporary Employment
Services.

Notices

~ W2 forms will be printed in
the next few days. Whenever
possible, W2 forms will be sent to
the W2 address. The W2 address
is the same as the Human
Resource address for all board-
appointed or full-time employees.
All irrcgular help or part-time
employees may pick up their W2s.
at the cashier window. For all
terminated employees, their W2
address is the same as their
mailing address. All employees
who claimed exempt on their 1997
W4 form need to complete a new
W4 for 1998 before Feb. 15.

Opportunities

~ American Red Cross
lifeguard training is available at
the UI Swim Center. This 33-hour
course teaches all of the necessaty
skills and certifications to be
emPloyed as a lifeguard. Call the
UI Enrichment Program at 885.
6486 for dates times and fees

~ The Argonaut needs a logo to
mark 100 years of publication.
The winning design will replace
the current Administration
Building on the first page of the

paper for 1998. Credit for the
design will be given in the staff
box of the paper every issue,
Submit as many samples as you
choose. Drop off samples to tlie
Argonaut, third floor of the SUB,
including 'your name, phone
number, and e-mail address, The
deadline is Feb. 6. For more
information call 885-7845.

~ The Student Counseling
Center offers the following
throughout the Spring semester:
Groups: Divorce Group,
Women's Psychotherapy Group,
Grief Support Group; Making
Marriages Work; Strategies for a

Successful Marriage, and Gay,
Lesbian, Bisexual Support Group.
Work Shops: Choosing a Major
every Monday, 3:30-5 p.m,,
Assertiveness Training March 10
and 17, I:30-3:30pm, Stress
Management Feb. 26 and April 30,
2:30-4 p.m. and Reducing Test
Anxiety May 5 and May 7, 2:304
p.m. Please call 885-6716 or stop

by the UCC 309'or more
information.

~ Discover how you can find

paid work opportunities which
provide practical experience
related to your major. Cooperative
Education is holding an
orientation Monday in Education
311 from 12:30 to I:15 p.m. For
more information call 885-5822.

~ Anyone interested in playing
competitive men's volleyball,
please cont ct Rusty Kyle at 885
8038, or Wendy Wilson at 883-
7767 for more details or find out
more at the Student Involvement
Fair in the SUB Ballroom Jan. 28
from 4 to 7 p.m.

Awards

824 NEW CHANGES

CALLED "M
RELIEF".

(And you didn't think the government had a sense of humor.)
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tax relief comes when you sit down with

us. Last year we got over 10 billion dollars back

for our customers. Working together, we'l help

you get everything you have coming.

H~R BLOCK
Someone You Can Count On

124 W. C St. ~ Moscow ID 83843 ~ 208-882-0702
151 N. Grand Ave. ~ Pullman WA 99163 ~ 509-334-5808
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Apply now for
Senator, PR Coordinator, Attorney General

(must be i aw student), University Committee
Positions Br ASUI Board Commissions

Apply at the ASUI 08ice in the SUB!
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Where will you be after graduation?
r

Peace Corps offers you an unparalleled opportunity to put
your education, skills, and experience to work internationally.
Volunteers work in Education, Business, Agriculture, Health,
and Environmental programs, in 87 countries worldwide.

During 27 months abroad, Volunteers gain valuable experience
and foreign language skills helping others help themselves. You
receive a monthly allowance, transportation, medical and dental
care, and more.

For consideration for Spring and Summer programs....the time to applyis NOWI
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A safe choice full of sadness
Humane Society

euthni zes Tuotf

hybrid

LAURA LAFRANCE

STAFF

Manager Bill Clark made over
40 calls to wolf rescues,
veterinarians, and breeders in an
attempt to find a safe
environment for the wolf hybrid,
only to receive the answer he
already knew. There was no place
for him.

Lobo was euthanized at the
Humane Society of the Palouse
Jan. 13.

With the exception of a
breeder in California, everyone
insisted the safest route was to
put the dog to sleep. Lobo, the
13-month-old male, looked like
and displayed wolf
characteristics. Hc sniffed every
inch of the fence, always looking
for a way out. However, it did not
take long before Clark and Lobo
became friends.

nHe just bonded with me and I

bonded with him quite easily
because he is just one of those
dogs you walk back there, you
look at him, he looks at you and
it's just instant."

There are several problems
with breeding wolves and dogs
according to Wolf Hybrid Woes
by Dr. Paul Joslin and Jeff
Laufcr. First, people have altered
their reproductive behavior.
Domestic dogs brccd more often
and have larger litters than

wolves. Furthermore, dogs are
more aggressive than wolves and
view humans as tlieir pack.
Wolves, as social predators, are
usually timid and try to avoid
people as much as possible.

While many domestic dogs
have been bred to fight each other
to the death, these combined
characteristics make wolf hybrids
potentially dangerous pets.

In Idaho, wolf hybrids must
have a special permit which has
to be renewed annually. Lobo did
not have a permit and had not
received any of his vaccinations.
When Clark took him into the
Humane Society hc had to make
the decision to adopt him out or
not.

"The thing I had to look at is
90 percent of the dogs I get in
here are strays, abused,
abandoned or owner surrendered
and have no training whatsoever,n
said Clark.

Clark believes that people
only own wolf hybrids for status
and often only realize the
consequences after it is too late.
Wolf hybrids many times view
small children and other domestic
pets as prey.

Although Lobo showed no
signs of aggression while he was
at the Humane Society, there was
still the concern that once hc hit 2
years old, which is when male
hybrids reach sexual maturity, he
may bite someone. Over 80
percent of hybrids are put to sleep
around sexual maturity because
of aggression problems. Clark did
not want to take that chance.

"What would happen if he
went out and six months or a year
down thc road he bit someone?
What we had to look at was the
person hc may be biting may be a

child that would run by. That is a
prey item at that point," Clark
said.

The people Clark searched out
for a solution for Lobo said
hybrids have the wolf wildness.
This makes them fence sitters,
Clark said. Hybrids arc wild on
one side, domestic on the other
and they could go either way, but
most tend toward their wild side
once they hit 2 years.

"I would have taken him home
and introduced him to my dog.
What probably would have
happened seeing that my dog
doesn't have a mean bone in his
body, if he's attacked by a dog hc
will not fight back. They told me
Lobo at some point in the near
future would decide that he was
going to bc thc alpha dog," said
Clark.

Clark believed that there was a
significant possibility that his dog
could have been injured or killed.

It was difficult for Clark to
euthanize Lobo. "Lobo was with
me Tuesday night when we
decided to put him down and hc
looked at me intently for about a
minute and a half. It was a look of
love. He trusted me and liked
mc.m However, all of thc
knowledge gathered from thc
Humane Society of the United
States, wolf brccdcrs, rcscuc
centers, and educational centers
told Clark to euthanize Lobo and
to not take the chance.

Bill Clark, manager of the Humane Society of
lhe Palouse, stands with Lobo, Ihe13-monlh-
old wolf hybrid. The Humane Society put Lobo
lo sleep Jan.13.
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Order Your Graduation

Announcements
in the Alumni

Office Lounge

Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday

January 27th, 28th, and 29th
8:00 am - 5:00 pm

Call the Alumni Office at
885-6154 if you have questions

Open Mic Night

Also Wanted,: Audience
JanL~y 30th, Friday night frcm 7:00 till 11:00.

Brought to you about ASUI productions

Wanted: Per former s
sign up at the: Music building

Wallace Gameroom/mailroom
Sub infodesk

Or call 885-6485, ask for Kris or Sam
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Associated Press

BOISE—The annual Right of Life of Idaho
demonstration against the U,S. Supreme
Court's landmark Roc v. Wade decision took
on added significance Saturday, as much for
renewed efforts in the Legislature to restrict
abortions as for the 25th anniversary of their
legalization.

"This is a critical year for those of us who
are pro-life. The whole issue of abortion is
finally able to come forward this year," state
Rcp. Bill Sali, R-Meridian, told a crowd on thc
Statehouse steps.

The gathering, which stretched across the
street to the statue of former Gov. Frank
Steunenbcrg, was at least half again as large as
thc estimated 500 rcproductivc rights advocates
who rallied three days earlier to celebrate the
Roe vs. Wade anniversary.

Pat Benson, president of Right to Life Ilf
Idaho Inc., applauded the parents, mcmbcrs of
the clergy and others who took part in
Saturday's event.

"It's encouraging to us to know that there'
this kind of commitmcnt in our community to
turn out to make a statement, to protest'what
has become the worst smudge on the history of
our nation,". Benson said.

Sali called for help winning passage of three
proposals expected to be introduced in the
Legislature this session, including a bill that
backers contend would ban so-called "partial-
birth" abortions.

But opponents insist, and some courts have
ruled, that its vague language actually would
outlaw not only the controversial late-term
procedure but thc vast majority of all abortions

after the first 13 weeks of pregnancy, except
those needed to save a woman's life.

Not since 1990 have further abortion
restrictions been seriously considered by the
Legislature, That year lawmakers passed what
would have been the nation's most restrictive
state abortion law, only to see it vetoed by
Democratic Gov. Cecil Andrus. Republicans
nearly lost control of the Idaho Senate at thc
polls the following November, and the only
incuinbents who lost races in which abortion
was an issue had voted for the bill Andrus
vetoed.

"With the vcio of House Bill 625 and a few
of the election results that occurred that year,
the topic of abortion has just been off limits
politically since that time. That barrier has
finally broken down," Sali said. "I think thc tide
has turned significantly in our favor this time as
well. The political climate is right."

That is duc in part to the high-profile
Republican primary race in Idaho's 2ild
Congressional District. Sali was joined at
Saturday's rally by one of thc mcn campaigning
in that race, state Sen. Stan Hawkins of Ucon,
who contends hc is the most anti-abortion
choice for eastern and southern Idaho voters,

Sali, however, focused on what anti-abortion
individuals and groups can do to ensure all
three pieces of proposed legislation are passed
this year. He called for a persistent, single-
minded campaign to convince lawmakers to act.

"The other side speaks constantly and with a
very loud voice," he said, "They'e aided by the
media, but the point is they make their voice
heard. And they do it with an attitude that they
will not be denied, Have you done the same?"

The hrIIOaaln Tuesday, January 27,1998

Hundreds flook to Right to Life demonstration

Associated Press

MOSCOW —The Legislature last
year dccldcd thc cnvifoilfllciltal
problems associated with mining
warranted strengthening of thc state'
groundwater quality laws.

I3ut now conservationists fear
lawmakers may loosen the striiigent
pollution rules applying to mining.

At issue is whether a mining
operation should be held responsible for
the contamination of groundwater by
naturally occurring geological elements
which arc upset in the earth-moving or
drilling.

Conservationists argue the companies
should be responsible for any
groundwater pollution near an active
mine site caused by extraction.

Mining interests say they should not
have to pay or shut down their
operations for a naturally occurring
element that would be there whether
there was a mine or not.

The House Environmental Affairs
Committee has passed the exemption for
mining operations.

The rule change reads, "Naturally
occurring constituents found in
groundwater within a specified area
surrounding an active mineral extraction
area, as determined by the Department

of Environmental Quality, will not be
considered contaminants as long as all
applicable best management practices ...
are applied,"

I he Idaho Conservation Leaguc,
which helped design the groundwater
guidclincs, feels thc committee's action
circumvcnts that negotiated rule-making
process.

"It allows mining companies to
contaminate groundwater to levels that
exceed state and federal water quality
standards," said Scott Brown of the
league.

Rep. Maynard Miller, R-Moscow and
a member of the House committee, said
the rule change would not allow mining
companies to pollute any more than is
now legal.

It would just allow them to continue
working where there are naturally
occurring substances they have no
control over. Any applications for an
exemption would need state approval.

Each mining site is measured to
determine a "point of compliance," the
boundaries for the effects of extraction
on the surrounding ground, Miller said,
The companies know it is in their best
int rest to assure there is minimal impact
or they risk being shut down, he said.

Conservationist say proposal
undermines water quality
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LANCE R. CURTIS

COLUMNIST

L ately there's been some talk about
toleration, especially in the area of
religion. Religion seems to be a hot and

heavy issue for many because it roots itself in

deeply held beliefs and strong fundamental
emotions,

Some of the complaints heard recently are
valid, Along with many students, I too have
encountered thc "recruiters" in front of thc
Bookstore. I was with two of my friends
when wc walked by. We were just passing
through; we had no intention of entering the
Bookstore.

But that didn't stop a couple of recruiters

from separating one of my friends from our

group and "cornering" her, as it were, Wc
were not hassled further after my friend

Some people get so
caught up in a cer-

tain religious

denomination or

belief structure that

they forget a central

idea of almost all

major religions is

that we are children

of God.

confessed disinterest in their offer, but it still
affected the three of us. Whatever respect we
had before was lost,

I can understand the desire to share what

one has with everyone around. I have

cxperienccd that joy myself. But there is a

difference between sliaring and coercion.
When wc share our beliefs with others, we

dcvclop a greater appreciation for the

diversity of our nation. When wc coerce and

try to manipulate others into accepting our

own belief structure, wc build barriers of
mistrust and hatred.

I concur complctcly with a Icttcr to the

editor which was published last wack. Again,

I can understand the desire to share onc's
bclicfs with those around. But I can't sccm to

understand how anyone who bclicves in a

gospel of love would constrain another

person in an atmosphere of mistrust and

disillusionmcnt.
It seems to me that the spirit of love is

also thc spirit of toleration. When I hear

someone express a viewpoint differing from

my own, my reaction is not "save the
infidel," but rather, "Tell me morc about your

bclicf and why you believe it."Thc spirit of
love and toleration prompts us to curiosity,
not fanaticism.

Whatever happcncd to good old-fashioned
love? People will often open their heart when

we love them for who they arc, not what they

arc. Yct some people gct so caught up in a

certain religious denomination or bciiL f
structure that they forget a central iilca of
almost all major world religions is tliat we afe
all children of God. It amazes me how so
many people arc so quick to judge and tiiink
of thcmsclvcs as better than someone else
simply because of what they belies L

The Founding Fathers ol'his nation
rccognizcd these principles. Is it any wonder
that, of all the rights listed in the Bill of
Rights, frccdoin of religion is among the
flirst'? These wise men knew that frecdoiil of
religion is based in frccdom of thought, an
essential ingredient in a truly frcc society. We
Aincricans, the benefactors of this free
society, must continue thc legacy of tolerance
which they advocated.

Yet on this campus we sec cvidencc of
people who "advocate" Christianity and yet
remain intolerant of anyone else's belief
system. Some of them seem to bc on a
modern-day crusade, trying to make "every
kncc bow and every tongue confess" the
divihe role of Christ, I confess my own belief
in Christ. I also affirm that the example
which Christ gave was onc of gentleness and

mcckncss.
Whatever our rcspcctive beliefs, Ict us

embrace toleration. We can gain strength
from our diversity only as we tolcratc the
differences inherent in that diversity.

R

TONYA SNYDER

SNORTS SOITON

t 'vc had nightmares about being chased
down by a city bus. I pump my arms
wildly, stretching my legs as far as I can

in a frenzied effort to put as much distance
between me and that bus as possible. The
lunatic bus driver doesn't know the meaning
of the word "brake," Ict alone know where
that pedal is in relation to his tiny feet and
instead leans a little more into the gas pedal,
closing on me fast.

But no matter how fast I run in my dream-
like state, I can never pull ahead. Instead the
bus inches closer and closer, its dicscl breath
nipping at my heals until...

The nice thing about dreams is you can
always wake up and praise your fluffy down
pillow that it was just that: a dream.

It's just a dream until it nearly happens to
you on a monthly basis. But this time, it's not
a loony bus driver sporting a Chiclet smile
with Ernie and Bert from Sesame Street

waving from the front window.
Nope, it's your friendly university

maintcnancc staff in a University of Idaho
vehicle, bearing down on you at top speed.

The first few times, I told myself that it
was just a mere coincidence that the front
bumper of thc Ul truck missed my Icg by
only a foot or so. A few vans zipped by me
on shared walkways all over campus, some
throwing muddy water from the latest
downpour over my newly washed jeans. I

shrugged it off as nothing more than one
slightly rushed driver and myself, the
inattentive college student with a heavy bag
of textbooks.

The walk from the Bookstore to the
Administration Building that fateful day in
early January changed my mind.

After being forced to part with well over
one-hundred dollars of my hard-earned
money, I trudged off to class with an
incredibly hcavy backpack full of textbooks.
Another student and I were headed in the
same direction and I fell in to step quite
naturally behind her.

As we reached the corner of Elm Street
and University Avenue, I looked down the
snow-packed road to see a truck turning onto
University. The truck being quite far down
the street, I felt confident the driver would
slow down and let the two of us cross the
street, in the crosswalk, of course,

As I stepped into the street, I noticed the
truck was coming at us at a relatively fast
rate, despite the snow-packed road. I was
nearly across the lane when the driver of the
truck felt it was necessary to inform me I was
in his way by honking the horn as ha sped by,

exceptions, but as a general rulc, most
vehicles will stop and let you cross.

Things tend to change once thc roads get

icy. Even after standing at a crosswalk on

Sixth Street for a good 15 seconds, an

oncoming car will flash by, thinking it's just
too slick to stop the car that fast. I need offer

only one 'suggestion, not only for the courtesy

of pedestrians, but for other people on the

road: slow down!
I'm not thc only one who's had this

frightening experience. Since this incident, I

have asked many of my friends and
colleagues if this type of thing has ever
happened to them. What I found ainazing was

that a large percentage of these people have

expcricnccd the sama thing, many with the

culprit being a university-owned vehicle.
I find it very disturbing that on a

supposedly pcdcstrian-friendly campus,
university vchiclcs and their drivers arc
disregarding the rightwf-way f'r students. In

thc past year, crosswalk zones have been
made more visible as yellow curbing makes

sure there is adequate room for drivers to see

around parked cars and have time to respond

and stop to people in thc crosswalk.
Drivers should be taking responsibility f«

their actions on thc road, whether driving a

private or company vehicle. If students are

obeying thc law and crossing roads where

appropriate, drivers owe pedestrians the same

rcspcct. This attitude of "my car is bigger, so

I have the right of way," needs to end before

someone gets seriously hurt. That's a

nightmare no student or university wants or

nccds.

too close for comfort. I watched thc tail lights
as they flashed by mc, and as far as I could
tell, this man also had problems rcmcmbcring
where the brakes werc located.

I was under the

impression that

pedestrians had

the right-of-way

when in the

crosswalk on the

university

campus.

Needless to say, I wanted to repay thc
driver for reminding mc of my own mortality,
but I doubt he saw iny middle flngcr waving
in his rear-view mirror.

I was under thc impression that
pcdcstrians had the right-of-way when in the
crosswalk on the university campus. I walk to
classes every day and every day people stop
their rushed commute to let pedestrians sal'ely
cross the road. Of course, there are always

leNeg s do Cine
edge'hanks

for the help

On behalf of ail the parents and their families, the staff, and voiuntaet3 of Hospice of the
Palousa, I want io thank the following student organizations for volunteering their time and
energy at our gift wrapping booth at the Palouoe Mall during this past holiday season:

Campus Baha'I Club, Collegiate PPA, Pood Ec Nutrition Club, Latter-Day Saint Student
'ssociation, Lutheran Campus Ministry, Student Accounting Association, Forney Hali,

. -Houston Hall, McCtsy Hall, and the Univet3ity of Idaho ithleiao coordInatcd by Wendy
Wilson.-

I would alio like to extend a special thanks to UI'employee Gail Krauss, who was a tireless
co-chair of the event and ipant many hours"wrapping packages expertly, as sha has done so in

. yean past. 'And thank y'ou io all th'ose other individuals associated with the University who
volunteered at the booth.

Hospice of the Palouse carai for persons in the commuriity who are hospice-appropriate,
ragardleii of their ability to'pity. Donations accepted'at the gift wrapbooth help Hospice to
honor that pledge, and these voluntairo madedt happeti. We sincerely thank ail of you for the
gift of yourselves. Piaasa forgive''me if I have omitted any groups unintentionally the sign-in
sheets got a bit scrambled.

-Stephen Simko
Volunteer Coordinator

Right on, Wes —Parking Services stink

Just a note to say kudos to Wes Rimcl and his article on pari'ing Sciviccs. I have been
wondering for a while now just how much tha UI has bccn raking in. Now, if we could
just find out how that money is budgeted? Obviously we know that it is not being used for
snow and ice removal in the UI parking lots.

The $300,000 per year probably docsn't include thc additional amount of money il'I

rakes in for those pricey parking pemlt.. I gu~ the next question Is "where is all that
money going?"

~hahna Paul

Argonaut Letters BcGuest Columns Policy

Submissions must be typed, signed and ineiuda tha phone number and address of
each writer. Mailed submissions should be sent to: Argonaut Editor, 301 Stu«n
Uttion, Moscow, ID, 83844-4271. Submissions are also accepted via a-maII
(argonaut@uidaho.edu) or by fax (208-885-2222). The Argonaut reseives Tiie r'g"
to refuse or edit Ictters.
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WES RIMEL

OPINION EOI ION

The news article in the "Archives" section
of the Jan. 23 Argonaut entitled "Frosh May
Live Legally Off Campus Now" made me
think about one of today's housing dilemmas
at the University of Idaho. No, I'm not
referring to making it even easier to live off
campus or replacing the Residence Hall or
Greek System with hot dog stands.

Instead, I am simply wondering why a guy
and a girl cannot live together on campus
unless they are married, I'm not saying the
university should start combining sororities
and fraternities, or start pairing males and
females in dorm rooms. I'm just curious as to
the reasoning of why couples who are not
married cannot live in an apartment on

campus. After all, a gay couple now could
easily share the same dorm room.

Obviously, if this was a private religious
school it would be easy to understand why
unmarried couples are not allowed to live on
campus. In many religions it is considered
immoral or sinful to live with somebody of
thc opposite sex before marriage. But
honestly, we no longer live in the Dark Ages.
If I had to guess I would say that today just as
many people, if not more, choose to live with
their future spouse before they get married.
This is largely due to the fact that most
people in our generation don't regard living
with their future spouse before marriage as
particularly immoral or sinful. For those who
choose to uphold tradition, there arc no
obstacles in their path.

In fact, some people believe that living
together before marriage is better —each
person knows what to expect and marriage
isn't such a big step.

Given all this, it seems hard for me to
understand why couples who wish to live in
an apartment together on campus face
roadblocks. Of course, critics would point out
that there are plenty of apartments in the
Moscow area, and anyone who wishes to live
as a couple can easily find a place elsewhere.
This is true, but with our university always
facirsg budget crunches year in and year out—and whimpering for more money —it just

makes sense. Why does the Ul insist on
shooting themselves in the foot?

Many people. ~ .
choose to live

with their

future spouse
before they get
married.

Currently, only about half of students at
the UI live on campus, half live off. Imagine
for a moment that the UI decided to relax thc
rules on unmarried couples living on campus.
If this only persuaded 500 couples to live on
campus they would bc making some serious
money. Five-hundred rent checks a month at
an average of $400 a month is $200,000 per
month. Over the nine-month school year, that
would bc an additional $1.8 million dollars.

And that doesn't include additional money
that could be made during the summer
months. In addition, these couples would be
more likely to spend money on campus and
attend sporting events. All this equals more
money, and doesn't include additional money
from the saic of more parking permits. It
would cvcn have a beneficial impact on
student involvement, since most off campus
students arcn't as involved in activities as on
campus students.

Of course, a true cynic would ask one
fundamental question: where is the parents
say in all this unmarried couple housing
business? Well, that is very simple. Parents
don't really care if their son or daughter lives
on campus or off—as long as the costs are
similar.

Bcsidcs, if the Ul is serious about
increasing cnrollmcnt this would be a nice
selling point. Wouldn't it bc nice to come to
thc Ul, meet that special someone, and have
thc option of living togcthcr on campus?

With so many couples choosing to live
together for (sometimes) years before
marriage, it docsn't seem outlandish to ask
the university to open their eyes a bit. Only
about 20 years ago single freshmen who
weren't 21 couldn't live anywhere but on
campus. Now it doesn't seem unreasonable to
ask that unmarried couples have thc right to
live on campus.

ayno o axcre is or a opriva esc oo
RYAN KER8Y

SOPEOINTENOENT OF SCHOOLS, NEW PLTMOOTH

ARTICLE IX SECTION I of the Idaho
Constitution begins; "The stability of a
republican form of a government depending
mainly upon the intelligence of the people, it
shall be the duty of the legislature of Idaho,
to establish and maintain a general, uniform
and thorough system of public, free common
schools."

Thc state will not be able to fulfill this
obligation if "income tax credits for families
of children not using the public schools" are
legalized.

Good elementary and secondary schools
anywhere in America, public or private, are
the way they arc because of a cooperative
effort between fine educators and highly
motivated parents.

Highly motivated parents bring so much

to our schools. They serve on school boards;
volunteer in classes; insist on high standards
and relevant curriculum; support the teachers
and administrators in having good discipline;
see to it their children have assignments
done and are properly prepared for tests;
show appreciation for educators when a job
has been well done; get their kids to
practices and functions; attend parent
conferences; serve on committees to pass tax

levies; know the value of and insist on high

quality extra-curricular programs in areas
such as drama, music, and athletics; are not

satisfied with low test scores; make sure
libraries are adeq'te —the list could go on

and on.
Some of these parents will take their

children out of public schools duc to

religious or other reasons as soon as tax

credits become available. Confidence in

public schools will erode. Districts that lost

highly motivated parents will begin a long

spiral downward. The energy driving the

schools will be gone.

Another problem resulting from
additional students being withdrawn from
public schools is that fewer members of our
society will learn how to get along with
persons whose background is different from
their own. Through attendance in common
schools we gain respect and understanding
of individuals and groups of differing ethnic,
religious, racial, and economic backgrounds,
a significant factor in America becoming the
most powerful economic and political
system in the world.

Tax credits enthusiasts want to get their
foot in the door for $1000 to $1500.They

will not be satisfied until thc credit is much
higher ($4000 seems to be the goal). With
12,000 students not prcscntly using thc
public schools in idaho this would mean 48
million annually in 1998 dollars once the
program is implemented, The legislature is
not likely to find an extra $48 million. Thc
public school system will educate the less
advantaged with even fewer resources.

I taught in a private school just across the
San Gabriel River from Watts and Compton
in the Los Angeles area for five years during
the late 19/Os. We had an excellent school,
thanks in part to the fine parents and students

driving across thc bridge. Other motivated
parents were driving to other private schools.
The public schools in those cities were
atrocious. Thcrc simply were not enough
parents left who were willing and able to go
down and scc to it that the schools werc
good quality.

Idahoans, the stability of our republican
form of govcrmncnt depends on the stability
of our public schools. Tuition tax credits
would have and adverse affect on our system
of common schools, would damage our
society, and would bc detrimental to our
future.
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Bird photograflhy
in Idaho

KIKE CALVO

any times people open magazines or
look at a rack of postcards,
wondering how they can get images

like that. You probably don't want to become
a pro, but improving your pictures would be
nice. How many times have you shot a
landscape wnile skiing and afterwards you
didn't recognize it in the print? Or maybe
one day you followed a beautiful and tiny
bird through the garden, in search of a
National Geographic-quality picture?

Nature photography, and especially some
of its areas (underwater, birds, etc.) require a
winning formula.

"It's a hard choice for the photographer,"
Spanish photographer Pilar Villarroya said.

"It is not just willing to get results or
having a never-ending energy load. I would
say it is achieving the right mixture between
patience, equipment and field knowledge."

It is important to understand that good
pictures are not easy to achieve. Many of the
amazing pictures we have always seen
required thousands of shots and mistakes

before that perfect image sees the light.
For his book The Polar Bears, famous

nature photographer Fred Bruemmer spent
nearly 10 years photographing polar bears
every fall.

"I got to know a population of bears," he
wrote, "to the extent I could recognize them
year after year as individuals. They'e no
longer animals. You give them names and
get to know them, and it becomes a very
personal thing."

As far as equipment goes, you should try
to buy the best you can afford. Those sharp
images that make us slack jawed in disbelief
have been taken with high-quality cameras
and lenses.

There is no need to sell your car in order
to buy the latest Nikon F5 camera, but having
the basic equipment will make a big
difference in the final result. Wholesale
photo stores offer the best prices. You can try
B&H (1-800-947-9979)or Adorama (1-800-
815-0702), both in New York.

Do not underestimate the importance of
film. Slow films are the key for a sharp
landscape image, with tiny grain. And for
action shots, such as birds, use high speed

film (maybe 400 speed).
Another key tool is a tripod. It will avoid

vibrations when using low speed settings.
Close-up pictures are often taken with a
tripod. That stunning image you saw of a red
rose was probably done using a high-quality
camera, a macro lens, slow film, a cable
release, a flash, and a tripod.

If you go hiking, trekking, or fishing your
best bet would be a monopod.

"I use a monopod a lot," Bruemmer
wrote. "So much of my work implies
walking, so a light monopod makes the
difference. I have a heavy tripod, which I

have to use for long lenses, but I always use a
monopod to go for the initial walks. I may
walk five, six, or nine hours, and don't want
to carry a 25-pound tripod."

To learn more, shoot every time you have
the chance. Another good idea is to buy
photography books, join a course, or
subscribe to a specialized magazine such as
Nature Photographer or Outdoor
Photographer.

For further information:
kike~hoto@hotmail.corn

We often think of birds as part of the
wilderness, or as creatures that deniand
unspoiled natural areas. It is true that
most species still maintain the
requirements they had before the arrival
of Europeans in North America, but
some birds have adapted to landscapes
totally altered by people. Even in the
West, which was never subjected lo the
wholesale destruction of forests tha( took
place in the East, many species can meet
all their needs in suburban areas and
parks. The ornamental trees close to
your house might harbor woodpeckers,
sparrows, warblers and towhces.

Food is less varied in cities, but even
there, a few species like the introduced
rock dove or thc European starling, or
the native birds like crows and the
American robin, find what they need to
feed and nest. And there is an advantage.
not found in other places: the absence of
predators. It is not very clear, but some
theories maintain that the lack of
predators is the reason why urban areas,
while having fewer species than
undisturbed habitats, support morc
individual birds.

Wherever you are, in the field, your
backyard, or even a dense city or a

heavily populated suburban area, there .
are birds to be found, identified and
photographed. After you have
photographed a species,'you can begin to

watch the bird and observe how it fits'-
into its env'ironment. Then go home, and "l
try to identify. it in a field guide. You
will learn'why„it chooses the. habitats it)

'-
which"you sge" it, or, why it's ne'sting or-

flying alone'
'

Understanding the'odd behaviors and: "
other mysterious aspects of the bird are
just part of what makes bird photography ','

passion shared by'nany; Maybe you
should try one day:." And if you are
concerned about 'mo'ne'y, 'tnaybe selling
your bird iinages to a maga'zine would
present you'with a new. income source.

Basic Equipment for the Nature Photographer

~ Good reflex camera, with a standard lens
~ Powerful flash

~ Macro lens, for tiny things
~ Wide angle lens for landscapes

~ Long-focal-length lens, for far-away shots
~ Tripod or a monopod

~ Photo case to safely carry the material in all
terrains and weather conditions

~ Tons of film rolls

Many images (top left) can be taken in controlled areas, with a wild aspect, such as ibis bird. (go(tom rlgbl) Sea Lions tr«lc on a beacb. (8«tom l )marine iguana sunbathes in the sand as the surf rolls in from behind.

photos by Kike Calvo
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STAFF

The theater department's first production this
semester is a new twist on Luigi Pirandello's
thoughtful play discussing the nature of reality and
the contrast between the writer who struggles to
create a story's characters and the actors who bring
them to life.

In the play, Six Characters in Search ofan Author,
a group of unfinished characters tossed to the waste
bin by their author become trapped in the only scenes
put to ink. Stuck in a circular reality, the characters
search out an acting troupe who will tell their story.

"Once their story is told, they retire to the world of
art...and then each acting company that does it will
relive it," said Todd Jasmin, an MFA student who
plays one of the abandoned characters.

Joe Jacoby, a graduate student in the theater
department, directs the show about characters who
step off the page of an unfinished story. Anyone who
has worked in theater or gone through the struggle of
creating a story will relate to the play's conflicts as
well as its humor.

"It should really fire the imagination...certainly it
could spark a lot of philosophical discussions," said
Jacoby.

The play takes place around an actual theater
rehearsal and cast members playing the actors in the
show also play the roles as themselves. Jeff Pierce,
who is cast as the jocular troupe's director, explained

this has been one of the challenges of working in this
show,

"We'e improving things we would actually do,
it's not that we'e trying to come up with something
to fill the play with, we'e just having fun with it as if
there was not even a play going on," said Pierce, who
has appeared in several UI theater productions
including the role of Malvolio in Tweifth Night.

The play's abstract themes should also be visible
in a set designed by Michelle Ney. Another unique
part of this show is the contribution of the
communications department in segments of the
show's design.

Also unique to this show is the liberty Jacoby and
the play's ensemble cast have taken with the script of
this well-known play, Several scenes will be
incorporating improvisation practiced during
rehearsals and much of the dialogue has been altered
to relate to an audience here at the Ul, References to
places and people and a few retired set pieces should
be recognized by fellow theater students as well as
audience members who have seen some of these
notorious UI productions.

"lt's a play that deals with various levels of
reality, there should be a lot of surprises in store... it
should be an experience unlike what people have
had," said Jacoby.

Performances for Six Characters In Search ofan
Author will run from Feb. 5-8 and Feb. 11-14.Show
times Wednesday through Saturday are at 7:30 p.m.
and Sunday at 2 p.m. For more information, call the
Hartung box office at 885-7986.
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Six Cltalactersnears opening night
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Student
Involveme

Eair
Wednesday, January

4-7pm

(QQOL it@'UB Ballroom

28

call 885-5756 for more info.

Diversions I

STUDENT

UNION....EVENTS
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Film on Vonnegut novel to be shot

almost entirely in Idaho
Associated Press

TWIN FALLS, Idaho —In the next few weeks,
actor Bruce Willis will transform himself from an

action hero to a Pontiac dealer and put this south-

ccntral Idaho city on the movie map.
In a film version of the Kurt Vonnegut novel

Breakfast of Champions, to be shot almost cntircly in

Twin Falls, Willis will play a car dealer who goes
berserk after reading a novel that throws him into a

severe midlifc crisis.
The small-budget film is a departure from his Die

Hard franchise and his current work on Disney's $ 100
million Armageddon, in which Willis jumps on board
an oil rig to save the world from an asteroid thc size of
Texas.

"I'm fortunate I get to work in both worlds," Willis
said Friday in an interview with The Times-News. "But
I don't feel when I'm working in the action film genre

!

I'm doing my best work."
The location for Breakfast of Champions was

Willis'all, and only partially because he wanted to
drive to his Sun Valley-area home, about 75 miles

north, after work.
"Bruce was adamant the film be shot in Idaho,"

producer David Blocker said.
The other producer, Willis'rother David Willis,,

said Twin Falls'aried looks, old and new

neighborhoods, and thriving retail strips made perfect
sense.

"For this film, we couldn't have designed a better

city in America," he said. "It depicts a perfect slice of
American culture."

Breakfast ofChampions will be directed by Alan

Rudolph, a master at stretching movie budgets, and is

expected to cost about $9 million. The film will star

Willis, Albert Finney, Glenne Hedly and possibly

Barbara Hershey.
"This is an artistically driven film. It's not about the

stars," Bruce Willis said. "This isn't a Bruce Willis

film. It's about a group of actors coming together for a

story that holds out hope at the end."
Filming starts Feb. 28, and by the time it wraps as

many as 600 local residents could be tapped as extras

and millions of dollars figures to be spent at local

businesses.
"It's like somebody showing up and saying, 'Here'

$5 million bucks,'" Willis said.
Thc producers said they plan to use surrounding

landmarks such as thc Camas Prairie, Shoshone Falls,

the Snake River, and possibly Craters of the Moon

National Monument. They said the Twin Falls Area

Chamber of Commerce, police, and local merchants

have been more than accommodating.
"In a way we chose Twin Falls because it represents

a lot of America, I think," Willis said. "It seems to me

Twin Falls does very well economically. This film is

about the prosperity of the American dream."

A iCene ITOin SiiCIItiCIeiS SeaCIttttgr Irerett ihtgtttrtieahIIIrig (ielIIO,Tight) Kim Shuie,:Jell PierCe, EriC Parrelt; Ginger White and Kai Peeie
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Bird photography
in Idaho

KIKE CALVO

any times people open magazines or
look at a rack of postcards,
wondering how they can get images

like that. You probably don't want to become
a pro, but improving your pictures would be
nice. How many times have you shot a
landscape wnile skiing and afterwards you
didn't recognize it in the print? Or maybe
onc day you followed a beautiful and tiny
bird through the garden, in search of a
National Geographic-quality picture?

Nature photography, and especially some
of its areas (underwater, birds, etc.) require a
winning formula.

"It's a hard choice for the photographer,"
Spanish photographer Pilar Villarroya said.

"It is not just willing to get results or
having a never-ending energy load. I would
say it is achieving the right mixture between
patience, equipment and field knowledge."

It is important to understand that good
pictures are not easy to achieve. Many of the
amazing pictures we have always seen
required thousands of shots and mistakes

before that perfect image sees the light.
For his book The Polar Bears, famous

nature photographer Fred Bruemmer spent
nearly 10 years photographing polar bears
every fall.

"I got to know a population of bears," he
wrote, "to the extent I could recognize them
year after year as individuals. They'e no
longer animals. You give them names and
get to know them, and it becomes a very
personal thing."

As far as equipment goes, you should try
to buy the best you can afford. Those sharp
images that make us slack jawed in disbelief
have been taken with high-quality cameras
and lenses.

There is no need to sell your car in order
to buy the latest Nikon F5 camera, but having
the basic equipment will make a big
difference in the final result. Wholesale
photo stores offer the best prices. You can try
BAH (1-800-947-9979)or Adorama (1-800-
815-0702), both in New York.

Do not underestimate the importance of
film. Slow films are the key for a sharp
landscape image, with tiny grain. And for
action shots, such as birds, use high speed

film (maybe 400 speed).
Another key tool is a tripod. It will avoid

vibrations when using low speed settings.
Close-up pictures are often taken with a
tripod. That stunning image you saw of a red
rose was probably done using a high-quality
camera, a macro lens, slow film, a cable
release, a flash, and a tripod.

If you go hiking, trekking, or fishing your
best bet would be a monopod.

"I use a monopod a lot," Bruemmer
wrote. "So much of my work implies
walking, so a light monopod makes the
difference. I have a heavy tripod, which I

have to use for long lenses, but I always use a
monopod to go for the initial walks. I may
walk five, six, or nine hours, and don't want
to carry a 25-pound tripod."

To learn more, shoot every time you have
the chance. Another good idea is to buy
photography books, join a course, or
subscribe to a specialized magazine such as
Nature Photographer or Outdoor
Photographer.

For further information:
kike~hotolhotmail.corn

We often think of birds as pan of the
wilderness, or as creatures that demand
unspoiled natural areas. It is true that
iiiost species still maintam the
requirements they had before the arrival
of Europeans in North America, but
some birds have adapted to landscapes
totally altered by people. Even in the
West, which was never subjected to the
wholesale destruction of forests that took
place in the East, many species can meet
all their needs in suburban areas aad
parks. The ornamental trees close to
your house might harbor woodpeckers,
sparrows, warblers and towhces.

Food is less varied in cities, but even
there, a few species like the introduced
rock dove or the European starling, or
the native birds like crows and the
American robin, find what they need to
feed and nest. And there is an advantage.
not found in other places: the absence of
predators. It is not very clear, but some
theories maintain that thc lack of
predators is the reason why urban areas,
while having fewer species than
undisturbed habitats, support more
individual birds.

Wherever you are, in the field, your
backyard, or even a dense city or a
heavily populated suburban area, there
are birds to be found, identified and

photographed. After you have
photographed a species", you can begin to

watch the bird and observe how it fits:
into its environment. Then go home, and'~
try to identify it in a field guide. You
will learn'why it chooses the, habitats iri,"."''i
which'you see't, or why it's ne'sting or-"-:"-'*

flying alone.—
Understanding the odd behaviors and.=.

"'ther

mysterious aspects of thc bird are
just part of what makes bird photography:.'

passion shared by many. Maybe you
should try one day. And if you are
concerned about money, inaybe selliug
your bird images to a maga'zine would
present you with'a'niiw income source.

Basic Equipment for the Nature Photographer

~ Good reflex camera, with a standard lens
~ Powerful flash

~ Macro lens, for tiny things
~ Wide angle lens for landscapes

~ Long-focal-length lens, for far-away shots
~ Tripod or a monopod

~ Photo case to safely carry the material in all
terrains and weather conditions

~ Tons of film rolls

~ -,

Many images (fop lett) can be taken in controlled areas, with a wild aspect, such as this bird. (8offom fight) sea Lions frolic on a bea«i (8««"marine iguana sunbafhes in the sand as the surf rolls m from behind.

photos by Kike Calvo
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The theater department's first production this
semester is a new twist on Luigi Pirandello's
thoughtful play discussing the nature of reality and
the contrast between the writer who struggles to
create a story's characters and the actors who bring
them to life.

In the play, Sii Characters in Search of an Author,
a group of unfinished characters tossed to the waste
bin by their author become trapped in the only scenes
put to ink. Stuck in a circular reality, the characters
search out an acting troupe who will tell their story.

"Once their story is told, they retire to the world of
art...and then each acting company that does it will
relive it," said Todd Jasmin, an MFA student who

plays one of the abandoned characters.
Joe Jacoby, a graduate student in the theater

department, directs the show about characters who

step off the page of an unfinished story. Anyone who
has worked in theater or gone through the struggle of
creating a story will relate to the play's conflicts as
well as its humor.

"It should really fire the imagination...certainly it
could spark a lot of philosophical discussions," said
Jacoby.

The play takes place around an actual theater
rehearsal and cast members playing the actors in the
show also play the roles as themselves. Jeff Pierce,
who is cast as the jocular troupe's director, explained

this has been one of the challenges of working in this
show,

"We'e improving things we would actually do,
it's not that we'e trying to come up with something
to fill the play with, we'e just having fun with it as if
there was not even a play going on," said Pierce, who
has appeared in several Ul theater productions
including the role of Malvolio in Tweifih Night.

The play's abstract themes should also be visible
in a set designed by Michelle Ney. Another unique
part of this show is the contribution of the
communications department in segments of the
show's design.

Also unique to this show is the liberty Jacoby and
the play's ensemble cast have taken with thc script of
this well-known play. Several scenes will be
incorporating improvisation practiced during
rehearsals and much of the dialogue has been altered
to relate to an audience here at the Ul. References to
places and people and a few retired set pieces should
be recognized by fellow theater students as well as
audience members who have scen some of these
notorious UI productions.

"It's a play that deals with various levels of
reality, there should be a lot of surprises in store,. it
should be an experience unlike what people have
had," said Jacoby,

Performances for Six Characters In Search ofan
Author will run from Feb. 5-8 and Feb. 11-14.Show
times Wednesday through Saturday are at 7:30p.m.
and Sunday at 2 p.m. For more information, call the
Hartung box office at 885-7986.
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Associated Press

TWIN FALLS, Idaho —In the next few weeks,
actor Bruce Willis will transform himself from an

action hero to a Pontiac dealer and put this south-

central Idaho city on the movie map.
In a film version of the Kurt Vonnegut novel

Breakfast of Champions, to be shot almost entirely in

Twin Falls, Willis will play a car dealer who goes
berserk after reading a novel that throws him into a

severe midlifc crisis.
The small-budget film is a departure from his Die

Hard franchise and his current work on Disney's $100
million Armageddon, in which Willis jumps on board

an oil rig to save the world from an asteroid the size of
Texas.

"I'm fortunate I get to work in both worlds," Willis
said Friday in an interview with The Times-News. "But
I don't feel when I'm working in the action film genre
I'm doing my best work."

The location for Breakfast of Champions was
Willis'all, and only partially because he wanted to
drive to his Sun Valley-area home, about 75 iniles

north, after work.
"Bruce was adamant the film be shot in Idaho,"

producer David Blocker said,
The other producer, Willis'rother David Willis, .

said Twin Falls'aried looks, old and new

neighborhoods, and thriving retail strips made perfect
sense.

"For this film, we couldn't have designed a better

city in America," he said. "It depicts a perfect slice of
American culture."

Breakfast ofChampions will be directed by Alan

Rudolph, a master at stretching movie budgets, and is

expected to cost about $9 million. Thc film will star

Willis, Albert Finney, Glenne Hedly and possibly

Barbara Hershey.
"This is an artistically driven film. It's not about thc

stars," Bruce Willis said. "This isn't a Bruce Willis

film. It's about a group of actors coming together for a

story that holds out hope at the end,"

Filming starts Feb. 28, and by the time it wraps as

many as 600 local residents could be tapped as extras

and millions of dollars figures to be spent at local

businesses.
"It's like somebody showing up and saying, 'Here'

$5 million bucks,'" Willis said.
Thc producers said they plan to use surrounding

landmarks such as thc Camas Prairie, Shoshone Falls,

the Snakc River, and possibly Craters of the Moon

National Monument. They said the Twin Falls Area

Chamber of Commcrce, police, and local merchants

have been more than accommodating.
"In a way we chose Twin Falls because it represents

a lot of America, I think," Willis said. "It seems to me

Twin Falls does very well economically. This film is

about the prosperity of the American dream."

Film on Vonnegut novel to he shot

almost entirely in Idaho
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The smokers stood outside warming frigid
fingers with the depleting stumps of cigarettes as
they peered through the enormous front window
anxiously waiting for it to begin. An electronic
thunderclap loud enough to bring every four-legged
creature in Moscow to its knees spawned a
Pavloviim flurry of hurriedly crushed butts and a
rush for the door. Three Bands for Three Dollars,
KUOI's first fundraising event, drew in a good
crowd and some great bands last Thursday at the
Vox,

The show opcncd with Pullman's Vic 20 who
served up an eardrum charring set of art-of-noise
alternative played with such energy the lead
guitarist left the stage with five hemorrhaging
fingertips. Moscow's Jetpack took thc stage next
and got the crowd on its feet with old fashioned
West Coast style punk and a lead singer (Joel Jones)
that has the pep of a monkey in an electrified cage.
The Pills, who have recently recorded on the well-
known alternative label Estrus Records, rounded out
the show with a more refined, though equally
energetic sound. All of the bands that participated in
the show seemed extremely pleased to have the
opportunity to play for this benefit.

"It's the only decent station in the area," said
Jones.

Despite the fact that KUOI has a primarily
volunteer staff, it too was hit hard by the cuts to the
student media budget.

"Budget cuts, more than anything, made us

realize that we nccd to become a little more sclf-
sufficicnt," said KVOI promotions director
Michelle Hcimerl.

While lack of funds prompted the creation of
these concerts, they also became an opportunity for
KUOI to develop a better relationship with local
bands.

"What this was —more than a fundraiser —was

a way for us to have some of the bands that play the

music that we play at the station out to perform in

front of audiences," said Heimerl. KVOI provides a
venue for the bands, sells CDs, records, and other
promotional items for them, and gives them air time

while they draw in crowds and raise money for thc
station. Many local artists jumped at the chance to

play for a good cause and to gain valuable
exposure.

"There is no nobler cause than college radio,"
said Mark Hoffmann, lead guitarist for Vic 20. For
now, KUOI will usc the money to buy much needed
equipment and fill in thc gaps in their budget.
However, they hope to eventually usc some of the
money they raise to create a CD compilation of
music from local bands and to sponsor a local music
show featuring bands from this region.

Another KUOI fundraiser is schcdulcd for
Thursday, Fcb. 12, and will again be held at the
Vox. The upcoming show will feature Kill Whitey,
Moscow's own Postal Joe, and possibly Debrah ¹.
As usual, these are all-ages shows and will set you
back a mere three dollars. If there is enough interest
in these events, they will be scheduled monthly.

Bands that wish to play are encouraged to call
Michelle Heimerl or Kevin Hobdey at KUOI
promotions.

Mark Hoffmann, lead singer of Vie 20, performs at lhe Vox Thursday nighl.

A Look Ahead
~ A presentation called "Sex Matters" takes place in the SUB Ballroom this Thursday at 7:30p,m.

For more information call 885-6485.
~ This Friday ASVI Productions will host an open mic night in the Student Union Building. They

are looking for talented students who want a chance to perform. If you hav'e something to share, call
885M85 and ask for Kris McBride or Sam Kaufman, or call 885-2237 and ask for Kris Day.

~ A series of works by the late Andy Warhol hits the Prichard Art Gallery Jan. 30 and lasts until
Feb. 28. Thc series, entitled Endangered Species, features portraits of animals that werc facing
extinction in 1983.

~ The Moscow Community Theater brings Arthur Miller's The Crucible to the stage at the
Emmanuel Lutheran Church in Moscow, Feb. 5-Feb. 14, Thursday-Friday 7:30p.m. and Saturday 2'.
p.m. Ticket prices are $6 for adults; $3 students and se'niors.
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For richer or poorer or procfology

T. Scott CarPenter

I love a good movie as much as the next

niainnial, and of course the best way to view

a inovic is to see it in the theater. There

you vc got your Dolby Surround Sound, your

gigantic screen, and that drunk woman

tcitind you who won't quit kicking your scat
until you break your code of chivalry by
running hcr through with a Charleston Chew.

Why then have I not gone to the theater in

several cons? There are two reasons. First of
ail, I can't afford it, Second of all, I gct thc
impression that thc local theaters around here

do not realize this is a college town when

they pass up movies like Jackie Brown for
crap like For Richer or Poorer starring Tim
Allen and Kirstie Alley.

Did anybody go see this movie? I f there

werc old people in Moscow (that wcrcn'I
professors), this is the kind of movie that

retirement homes would organize field trips

for. The University 4 would be mobbed uy
droves of the youth impaired and afterwards

ihc usual gobs of bubble gum found
ttnderneath the seats would be replaced by
hardened streaks of excess Ben-Gay.

But this is Moscow, and as far as I can tell

the geriatric folk here who have nothing to do
with the college are either exiled to Florida or
develop hardened exo-skeletons which they
utilize to burrow into the frozen ground and

attempt to overthrow the reigning marmot

kingdom in a fight for ultimate supremacy.
The point I'm trying to make here is that

Moscow has plenty of theaters, but it just
doesn't know how to use them. Another gripe
I have is that thc two theaters on Main Street
tend to have a problem letting go of their
movies, almost as if they develop an
emotional attachment to them. A good
example would be Tomorrow Never Dies,
Sure, when it first came out there was a
wonderful turnout, but that was nearly a
month ago. Since then I have had plenty of
opportunities to go scc Piercc Brosnan try to
imitate Sean Connery, and I have passed up
every single onc. It's about time that they
start showing something ncw, and I don'
mean For Richer or Poorer.

I can still rcmcmber the last time I went to
a movie. I purchased my ticket and my $30
popcorn, but you didn't scc me complain.
However, I was without a drink and I did not
have much money left. In an attempt to bc
thrifty, I politely asked for a water. The
overgrown sea-monkey behind the counter
handed mc what appcarcd to be an origami
film canister. Rather than leave the theater
cvcry five minutes for a refill, I decided to
treat myself to a small soda after all.

"Fifteen dollars!" I yelled with half-melted
Milk Duds flying out of my mouth. I rcfuscd
to pay such an outrageous price. The pimply
faced sea-monkey informed mc of a special
deal that may bc more in my price range. I

could get a medium soda and a "fun-sized"
Snickers bar, and all it would cost me was my
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first born child.
So I was bringing my medium soda into

thc theater and while walking through the
aisle of seats, with people
putting their legs behind their
heads so I could gct by, I

dropped my "fun-sized"
candy bar onto the floor
where it quickly disappeared
into the shadows. I bent over
to rctricve it, foolishly
pouring my medium soda
down thc bosom of a well-fed
lady proctologist. I assume
shc was a proctologist,
bccausc of thc way shc
skillfully placed tier foot up
my rear cnd.

After this ordeal, the
movie was rather hard to
enjoy. I don't even really
remember what it was about.
Something about an
American werewolf running
around the town of Prague or
Pomeroy or something like
that.

As you can plainly sce
once the facts are laid out on the table, the
people who run the local movie theaters are
on crack. My only hope is that after reading
this, those people will realize thc gravc error
of their ways.
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GIVE U$ TINK TO REPAY
YOUR I.OAN.

After just three years in

the Army, your college loan
could be a thing of the past.

Under the Army's Loan
Repayment program, each
year vou serve on active dutyv

reduces your indebtedness by
one-third or $1,500, whichever
amount is greater, up to a

$65,000 limit.

This offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans

and certain other federally insured loans which are not

in default.
And this is just the first of many benefits the Army

will give you. Get the whole story from your Army

Recruiter.

883-0525
ARMY. BK ALL YOU CAN BK:

www.goarmy.corn
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To our friends here on the pajouse.

Thank ynu for having joined us

at The Main Street deli g bakery I

8 the West 4th Bar 8 Grill!
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FREE Tutoring is available in many 100/200 level

courses in the following subjects:

AnimaWet Science
Anthropology

Biology
Civil Engineering

Chemistry

Computer Science
Electrical Engineering

French

History

Geography
Geology

Mechanical Engineering
Microbiology

philosphy (Ethics)
physics

psychology

Sociology
Spanish

Co t t the Tutoring 8 Academic Ass
to sign up for a weekly session

885-6307 Located next to the Satellite Sub.
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Rusty Sabelia, leader of the
group, has toured to critical
acclaim throughout the U.S.,
Canada, England, Ireland,
New Zealand, and Australia.
In addition to numerous
television specials and
recordings, he has been
featured on several nationally

syndicated radio broadcasts.
Rusty is best known for his
improvisational jazz guitar,
mandolin, and mandocello,
performing with a virtuosity.
His ingenious blend of
musical styles has come to
be called "Renaissance Jazz"
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TONYA SNYDER
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A fter a rough weekend on the road at
Boise State, a game in which idaho
suffered a crushing 71-56 loss, the

Lady Vandals were ready for a bit of luck to
come their way.

The Lady Vandals would need all the luck
they could muster in a 75-74 win settled in
double overtime.

Nevada started out the contest pulling
down offensive hoard after offensive board as
the Vandals stood and watched, until a jump
ball finally saw Idaho with possession. Early
on, Nevada was in a full court press, x press
they stuck with for the entire first half, much
to the annoyance of the Vandals. Ieesha
Donadelle got the first shot off easily over
Jennifer Stone and was quickly followed by
yet another hoop from a teammate. Katheryn
Gusset pounded one up the middle to gct
Idaho on the boards about three minutes into
the game.

The press was not invincible. A pass up
the middle by Stone sct up a beautiful 2-on-I
in which Kelli Johnson made thc crucial lay-
up. Nieman quickly followed with two inside
to pull Idaho within one at 6-7.

Soon, things were beginning to look good
for Idaho. Taking advantage of the transition
game and Nieman inside, Ul finally pulled
ahead 10-7 with 13 minutes left to play in the
first half.

As the minutes ticked off the clock, it was
becoming obvious that Nicman was going to
the pivotal player in thc Vandal offensive
attack. Willing to drive the lane, dish off to
her teammates under the hoop, and make
magic happen, Nieman took control.

The only place the Vandals looked less
than sharp was on the boards, defensive to be
exact. And by the end of the first half, even
that area was looking good if not great.

When Nieinan returned, her Vandals had
built up a small thrcc point lead and was in
the midst of a 5-2 run, a run that would last
until the five-minute mark.

An out-of-bounds pass down-court to an
open player brought thc Wolf Pack within
two at 25-23, but Nieman answered for the
Vandals more than once in the final minutes
to keep Nevada at bay. Despite some fantastic
plays by all the Idaho players on the floor in
the final minutes, the Vandals took only a
three-point lead into the locker room at the
half.

Nieman lcd all scorcrs at the half with 12
points followed closely by Katheryn Gussett
with six points and seven defensive boards.
Idaho shot 14-29 from thc floor for 48.3
percent. Thc Wolf Pack was lcd by Noclle
Fable with eight points and seven boards.
Overall, Nevada shot 39.3 percent, taking one
less shot than the Vandals on the half.

-- '--'r+ C

~C '4

double overtime victory.

Fable sealed the game for Nevada with two
from the line. Gussett chipped in two, but it
was Woolf who hit the high-pressure lay-in
with mere seconds on the clock, tying the
game at 64 and forcing a second overtime.

Stone came up big for UI in overtime, but
Nevada matched her efforts point for point.
Nieman dropped the shot and got the foul
with 2:10 left and gave the Vandals a one-
point advantage. Mclissa McDaniel drew a
foul on thc shot with 5.6 seconds remaining,
and hit both of hcr shots from the charity
stripe, to seal the victory for the Vandals, 75-
74.

The previously undefeated Wolf Pack
drops to 5-1 in Big West play. Idaho is now
4-2 in conference play.

Nevada was quick to
score at the beginning of
the second half, hitting a f
lay-up first thing to pull
within one. Jennifer Stone
was quick to answer with
one of hcr nwn right under
thc hoop. Stone would
come alive in the following
minutes, chipping in two
nlorc, to spark Ul lo 'i 39-
30 lead,

The start of the second
looked like a repeat of the
first, with the defensive
boards back to their lack-
luster se!f. Despite being a
physically aggressive half,
not unlike the first half of
play, buckets seemed to be
fcw and far between,
coming in spurts for both
clubs.

Nevada found their zone
with about 13 minutes left
in the half, hitting three
unanswered points to tie it
up at 39-39 before Idaho
called for a 20-second
time-out. The time didn'
seem to phase the
aggressive Wolf Pack
offense; instead it
energized it as Nevada
showed an energy
spectators hadn't seen since
the first minutes of the
game.

But, leave it to Nieman
to get the Vandals back in
the game, sinking a shot
and drawing the foul. Add
that to Gussctt's strip of

I.".'clcna

Zrnic under thc
Nevada hoop, and Idaho
was back in thc thick of it,

I cad 41 39 Susan Woolf goes up strong despite opposition from Nro Nevada defenders in last night's

Angic Hccr snagged two at
the charity stripe the knot things back up at from the inside to tie it up at 56-56, leaving
41, hoping to take the lead. the Vandals 8.6 seconds to score for thc win.

The lead was something the Wolf Pack A lay-up by Johnson rolled off the rim,
would never see, at least not in regulation. forcing the game into overtime.

Susan Woolf drained a three with 4:17 Within the first minute of overtime,
remaining to put the Vandals up 49-43, but Nevada's big girl, Zrnic picked up her fifth
Jasmyn Huntington answered right back with foul, the tenth team foul, giving Nieman two
a trey of hcr own. With I:49 remaining in the shots from the line. Nieman picked up one,
game, the Wolf Pack still trailed by four, but but Donadelle hit one from the middle of the
a foul by Tameka Caldwell sent Woolf to the floor to give Nevada their first lead since
line where she capitalized on the bonus bcforethe half.
before Nevada's Huntington came up with Nevada still claimed the lead with I:34 in
her third three-pointer of the half, leaving the the extra period, and a free throw by Nicman
Wolf Pack with a three-point deficit with tied things up at 60-60. Caldwell hit for two
about a minute to play. to give the Wolf Pack a two-point lead while

A steal by Fable in the backcourt opened another Nevada player striped the ball from
the door for Nevada. Zrnic pushed one in Idaho's hands with 26.9 seconds remaining.

LI Si'W e reaes o a ime?

BARRY GRAHAM

stirs

t t was simply a classic moment
in sports: the image of Denver
Bronco players hoisting their

beloved quarterback, John El.vay,
into the air, placing him upon
waiting shoulders and taking a long
victory lap after Super Bowl
XXXII.

The moment brought back
memories of Super Bowl III in
which a jubilant and arrogant
quarterback named Joe Namath

trotted off the field with his right
hand swaying in the night air and
his index finger displaying his Jets
had shocked the world.

Super Bowl XXXII was in thc
category of what fans like myself
like to call one of the great
championship bouts of all time.

The Denver Broncos were the
sympathetic favorites to the
majority. They had been 0-4 in
previous world title games, they
had been outscored by the count of
40-12 in those contests, Elway had
his worst outings in three of'hc
games, the NFC had won 13 in a
row prior to this matchup and the
Green Bay Packers appeared to be
too strong.

Then the teams took thc field
and the battle began. Green Bay
wasted little time in scoring as Brett
Favre picked apart the Bronco
secondary on the opening drive and
found Antonio Freeman in the back
of the endzone for a quick 7-0 lead.

Right after that score, thoughts
of this game being a "super rout"
began to appear in my mind. But

Denver proved me wrong and came
right back to tie the score a few
minutes later with a meticulous
drive of their own.

It wasn't until the Broncos had
forged a 17-7 lead late in the
middle of the second quarter that I
believed that they had a legitimate
chance to remain close with Green
Bay for most of the game.

And remain close they did.
Denver stayed with the Packers,
utilizing their aggressive defense
and game MVP Terrell Davis, who
rushed for 158 yards, even after
missing the entire second quarter
with a migraine headache. Ycs, I
did not mention Elway because he
basically was a non factor in the
outcome. The 15-year vctcran did
not have to throw on every down to
keep thc Broncos in the contest.

In fact, Denver never deviated
'romtheir game plan. And, yes, I

thought as soon as the Packers
would gain control, Davis and the
running game would be non-
existent. The Broncos proved me
wrong again.

But just as the Broncos had
gained control, back came the
Packers. Remcmbcr that Green Bay
was the defending Super Bowl
champion. Favre lcd Green Bay to a
touchdown late in the second
quarter that helped pull them to
within three points at halftime.
After that score, I again doubted the
Bronco resolve.

Again, I was wrong.
Green Bay tied the score at 17 in

the third quarter and appeared to
have the momentum. That's when
the Broncos became champions.
No, this would not be another
Denver or even AFC collapse, for
that matter. Thc AFC champions
attacked with rccklcss abandon and
took thc lead on a short touchdown
run. Grccn Bay made another stand
with Favre and moved downfield in
position to tic the game one more
time. And they werc not denied as
Freeman hauled another scoring
pass at the start of thc final quarter—a period that would change the
entire AFC-NFC rivalry.

Denver's defense had an MVP-

type performance as they first shut
down the Packers after they had
crossed the 50-yard carly in thc
quarter. Then, with a little over five
minutes left in the game, Favre had
another chance, needing only a field
goal to go ahead. But, Denver
limited the Packer offcnsc, which
was backed up deep in their own
territory, to a few yards and no first
downs.

Denver reposscsscd the ball at
their own 50-yard line and moved
down the field using short passes, a
penalty and the running of Davis,
who eventually scored to give the
Broncos thc lead with under two
minutes remaining.

Still, thc Dcnvcr defense had to
come up big onc last time. Giving
Favrc, the three-time NFL MVP, a
minute and 40 or so seconds with
two time-outs seems like a tough
challenge for any defense.
However, the Broncos remained
calm and forced thc signal caller to

gaa SUPER BOWl yaga 13
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Thursday
lattvary 20

Idaho vs. Pacific

r.g

\

Saturday,
Jattvary 31

Idaho vs. Boise State

Remember haw much fun yau had at

the Southwest Missouri game,

every game caa be like that.

~ ~ ~ ~

.„. DELIVERED IM 10 DAYS

AT IDAHO IMPDE55IONS WE UNDERSTAND DEADLINE5.
THAT'5 WHY WE OFFER A 10 DAY GUARANTEE ON AI.L

SCREENPRINTINIx, EMBROIDERY, BANNER5 AND OTHER
PROMOTIONAL ITEMS. CALL US FOR DETAILS.
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Cliltord Gray led the Vandals in rebounds with five in their 66-68 loss to Utah Stale.

Curry, Vandals fall short against USU
hg Frames 8"Lenses

TONYA SNYDER

iphiiti chltah

Despite a huge 28-point effort from Avery Curry,
the Idaho mcn fell two points short of the Utah State

Aggies in Saturday night's game in Logan, Utah,
narrowly missing the coveted win 66-68,

Curry, who has come up big for the Vandals lately,
once again dominated the Idaho offensive attack,
hitting 10 of 21 from the floor, draining three of five
from behind the arc, and picking up five free-throws,

The Vandals knew the game with Utah State was

going to be no cakewalk. The night Ul played Nevada-

Reno, the Aggies made a fine mess of thc Boise State
Broncos.

The 15-4 Aggies were outdone by the Vandals in the

first half of play. Idaho had precise shooting, going
57 7 percent from the floor, and 71.4 percent from

three-point land, hitting five of seven.
But Utah would dominate the game not from the

field, but from the charity stripe. In the first half only,

th«ggies were 8-9 at the line compared to 4-6 for UI.
"«e-throws is what would make or break the game in

t"e second half, the Vandals on the losing end. USU

drained 17 of 22 from the line in the second half,
aitnost three times the number of free-throws taken hy

SUPER BOWl Crea Cielle Cz

»ke tough throws in that last 4rive. Finally, on fourth

nd six, the Denver defense knoclced down Favre's
'"a Pass of Super Bowl XXXII and, in thc process,
"d«13 years of AFC frustration and claimed pro

football's greatest prize.
D n 4 se ed th Lombar4i Trophy an4 earn

by staying focused, winning the turnover battle

running the football an4 making the timely plays
both sides of the ball. I will always rememb«> ""
Flway's scramble from the 12-yard line down to th

goal line. Yes, it was for a first down but the
ve'ove

in the air, was hammered by a few Gr"n
Packer defenders an4 still fought for the extr~ y

'at

enaMe4 his team to get in position for the ~
I will remember Brett Favre's discon'oI"

expression after his final pass was knocked down and

the realization set in that he and his team had been

dcfcated by the second Wild Card team to ever win the

Super Bowl.
This game was magical for many reasons. Both

teams played well and fought to the bitter end. The

underdog was able to avoid the pressure of the moment

and persevere. The favorite did all it could but came up

approximately 32 yards short of its goal.

The streak is finally over. And it ended in a game

featuring ties, lead changes, scoring, timely defense,

great individual plays, notable performances from the

marquee combatants, and most of all, one final stand

that could mark the ending of an era and the beginning

of a new age

otl ~ ooN ~ l wLoN ~IoooctI
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Polouse Empire hloll

dtt2~ o hdan - Frl 10.9,Sat 104 Sun 12-S

the Vandals. Crucial fouls, such as one late in the

second half on a thrcc-point shot, gave USU a chance Omp e e COmprehenSgVe ViSiOn eXami'natiOn

to keep it close with Idaho.
Even though Ul finished the game with more field

goals than thc Aggics, shooting 52 pcrccnt from thc
M-F 9-6

floor, the free-throws of USU killed all attempts at the Sat 10-2
win.

Thc two teams battled back and forth for the lead for T l C z l 883-3000
the majority of the game and the cooling of the Idaho

outside arsenal also aided the Aggie comeback, with UI 108 East 6th St. Downtown Moscow
failing to capitalize on any of its four three-point e2csightment. com

Curry was followed by Clifford Gray off the bench

with 10 points and five boards, and Camcron Banks

with eight points and three assists. Haircuts
The USU attack was split between Kevin Rice and

Marcus Saxon with 19 apiccc. Rice pulled down a

game-high 11 rebounds and hit 11 of his 15 free-throws

while Saxon chipped in with 4 assists. 'Includes

Thc Vandals drop to 9-7 overall, while USU is still shampoo Itc cut

riding high and leading the series against Idaho 9-8.

The Vandals take on Pacific this Thursday night in the

Kibbie Dome starting at 7:05 p.m. Pacific is last year's I $sI
Big West basketball conference champion. Pacific is ~ OFF
currently second behind IC Irvine in the Western 'a(l 8 g '16oz

'''',!
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News a,nd Notes

Men's Basketball
The Vandal men are back at home Thursday night

against defending Big West champions Pacific. Tip-off is at
7:05 p.m. in the Kibbie Dome.

Women's Rugby Practice
The Idaho women's rugby club will practice on Tuesdays

and Thursdays from 8-9:30 p.m. in the IGbbie Dome. All
interested players, meet on the southwest concourse. Please
contact Aimee or Janet for more information at 883-8345.

Doubles Rac(tuetball
Entry forins for Intramural Doubles racquetball are due

Thursday, Jan. 29 in Memorial Gym, Room 204 by 5 p.m.
Schedules will be availablc on Friday, Jan. 30 after 1 p.m.
Play begins Saturday, Jan. 31. For more information, please
contact campus recreation at 885-6381.

Vandal Club Hockey
The Idaho club hockey team stomped Gonzaga

University in their match this past weekend. The Vandals
dominated a short-handed GU team, shutting them out 11-0.
Bob Karinen scored three goals for UI. The team is back in
action this Saturday against a Spokane Junior C team at the
Ice-A-Rena.

Men's Volleyball Club
Thc men's volleyball club is looking for some new faces,

both as players and a coach for the spring semester. Players
and potential coaches should contact Wendy Wilson at
(wils0791@novell.uidaho.edu> or visit the booth at the
Student Involvement Fair tomorrow from 4-7 p.m. in the
Student Union Ballroom.

3 Point Shoot-out
The intramural 3-point shoot-out will be held Saturday in

Memorial Gym beginning at 9 a.m. Sign ups will be held on
a drop-in basis on Saturday morning. The semifinals and

finals will be held at half-time of the men's basketball game
against Boise State on Jan. 31.For more information, please
contact campus recreation at 885-6381.

Idaho Track and Field Results
Idaho track and'Wield racked up some impressive

performances this weekend at the Eastern Washington Track
and Field meet in Cheney, Wash. Geoff Judd captured first
in the high jump with a mark of 6'10.75.Judd was followed
closely by Hugo Munoz at 6'08.75. Humrei Thompson took
first in the women's 55-meter dash, Shana Ball threw the

shot 43'1'l.75 for a second place finish behind Sesilia
Thomas of University of Washington. Melanic
Kreizcnbeck's pole vault of 9'05,75 was good enough for a
second place finish in thc women's competition.

Thc track and field team is back on the track this
Saturday in the McDonald's meet at the Kibbie Dome.

Snow Reports
Silver Mountain

New snow in last 24 hours —7"
New snow in last week —30"
Forecast —1-2"overnight

Schweitzer Mountain
New snow in last 24 hours —1"
New snow in last week —19"

Tennis
The Idaho men's tennis team went head-to-head with UC

Santa Barbara, Montana and Utah State this weekend in
Boise. The No. 72 nationally ranked Vandals failed to win a f
single match against the No. 25 ranked Gauchos of UC ta

Santa Barbara, but came back to beat both Montana and
Utah State 5-2.

Hello tfandal Fans

CI Headaches?
6 Neck Pain?
0 Low back pain

or disc problems" ?

CI Pain in the upper back?
2 Shoulder or arm pain?
2 Arthritis?

Have you ever considered the safe, cost-effective
approach of natural chiropractic care?

Isn'ti t tS me to start taking care of yourself?
Call (208) 882-3723 to schedule a free consultation.

Mention this ad and receive 10% off your initial visit
through February 26, 1998.

Ann Raymer, D.C.
803 South Jefferson, Suite 3

Moscow, ID 83843
(2081 882-3723
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ggES, POUCIES,

IL INFORNLHON

RATES

OPEN RATE

...20C PER WORD

FREQUENCY RATE

(4 or more consecutive insertions)

15C PER WORD

STUDENT RATE

(must show valid student ID)

..1st PER WORD

BORDER CHARGE

(one.time charge)

..$2.50 PER AD

Charming 3 bdrm. house near bus stop,
garage, microwave, dishwasher. $800/mo
N/S. 882-3866 after 6pm,

One large bedroom house. N/S
$350/mo. 882-6152.

1 Bdr. Apt $350/mo. incl. utilities, quiet
serious student, non-smoker, no pets, by jr.
high, John 885-5635

Russet Square Apartments is taking
applications tor 2br apartmenls. 231 Lauder
Avenue. Voice/TDD 882-7553, Equal
Opportunity Housing.

Roommate needed for spring semes-
tert Moscow 2bdrm apt, $225/mo+utilities.
Ryan, 883-3663 evenings.

NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENl' Work
in America's National Parks, Forests &
Wildlife Preserves. Competitive wages +
bonuses! Ask us how! Call Outdoor
Employment Resources: 51 7-324-3109 Ext.
N59052

Epton House Associates
seeks dedicated staff to work with devel-

opmentally disabled adults,
~ 6:30-9:15am, Mon-Fri at group home
~ 6:00-9:00am, Mon-Fri at group home
~ 60 hrs/mo with client in their apart-

ment.

Call 332-7653

DEADUNE for cjassifieds is noon on

Tuesdays. Call 885-7825 lo reserve

your space.

POUCIES

Propaymont is required unless yoa hove o business

accocrn. No refunds wl be given aftar tha first

insertion. Cancellation for o fai refund accepted prior

to the deadline. An odvartsng credit will be issued for

conceiod 63s. Prepayment discounts do not apply to

classified advertising. All abbreviations, phone

numbers, ond dcdlor amounts count os one word.

Nobly the Argonaut immediately of any typographical

errors. Iha Argonaut is not responsible for more than

the hrst inmrract insertion.

VISA, NASTKRCAII,
AND CHECI6

ARE ACCEPTED.

885.7825

recycle aIways
:;-:;%4PZQgG

Seized Cars from $175. Porsches,
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMWs, Corveltes. Also

Jeeps, 4WDs. Your Area. Toll Free 1-800-
218-9000 Ext. A-3881 lor current listings.

2 pair Rollerblade Snipers. Size 9 & 10
1/2, $50.00 ea. 885-5663

1993 Ford Mustang 51K A/C, cruise-

control, four snow-tires, moon roof, great

car! $5750 Call Molly or Jason 882-5093

Hedgehog for sale with nice cage $50
OBO. Call 883-8678. 1985 Honda
Accord in good condition $3000 OBO Call
883-8678.

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING - Plus Forests,
Beach Resorts, Dude Ranches, Rafting

Companies, Nationwide openings. Call

(919) 933-1939,ext. R115

CRUISE SHIP & LAND-TOUR EMPLOY-

MENT - Discover how to work in exotic

locations, meet fun people, while earning a

living in these exciting industries! For

employmenl information, call: 517-324-
3090 Ext, C59052

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT - Earn to

$3,000/mo, in fisheries, parks, resorts.
Airfare! Food/Lodging! Our service recorn-

mended by US News/World Reports. (919)
933-1939.

EARN

$750-$1500/WEEK

Raise all the money your student group

needs by sponsoring a VISA Fundraiser
on your campus. No investment & very lit-

tle time needed. There's no obligation, so

why not call for information today.

Call 1-800-323-8454 x 95.

Tutor Wanted: Female tutor lor bright 10-
year-old boy. Math, science, social studies.

Piano or French lang. A+ 4.5/wk. 882-
1432

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS NEEDED

MOSCOW SCHOOL DISTRICT ¹281
Substitute teachers must hold valid

teacher's credential. Fingerprinting and

background checks required. Contact indi-

vidual school offices: Moscow High

School, 402 E. 5th; Moscow Jr. High, 1410

E. "D"; Lena Whitmore Elem,, 110S.
Blaine; McDonald Elem., 2323 E. "D";

Russell Elem., 119N. Adams; West Park

Elem., 510 Home St. AA/EOE.

Do you know anyone in India? d1 MLM

opening new market. 1000s signing up

daily. Great potential. 883-3516

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-

Fishing industry. Excellent earnings & ben-

efits potential. Male/Female. No experience

necessary. Ask us how! 517-324-3116 ext,

A59051.

CRUISE & LAND TDUR EMPLOYMENT .
Earn to $2,000/mo. Free world travel

(Europe, Caribbean, etc.) Our service rec-
ommended by US News/World Reports.
(919) 933-1939,ext. C115

Nannies wanted for exciting East Coast
Jobs! Call Tri State Nannies at
1-800-549-2132.

24 Hour Dla!-A-Nurse

3364151 (Local)
A Registered Nurse will return your call." Confidential

'ponsoredby

Ul Student Health Services

Palouse Hills Dog Fanciers offers

Dog Training Classes. 332-6095, after

6:00 pm.

Cash In a Flash!
IRS reiund in days not weeks!

Electronic tax filing service

A & V Bookkeeping.
114 North Line

Moscow, ID

(208) 882-3121

NUTRITION COUNSELING

Discover a healthier youl
Find out about:

- Healthy Heart Diets
- Weight Control

- Eating Disorders

+ lots more!
Make an appointment by calling

Student Health Services,
885-6693 today!

LOST: Gold Seiko watch on Friday, 1-16-
98. Please call 883-8642 if tound.

Found: Near Cobb Dome on 12/11/97,
Mountain Bike. Call 835-5334 to identify.

Raise up to $500 or
more in one week.

Fundraising opportunities availabfe. No

financial obligation. Great for clubs, organi-

zations, and motivated students.

For more information call

(888) 51-A PLUS exf. 51

Licensed Massage Therapy
now available at

Student Health Services!
Mondays and Wednesdays, 10 am-Noon

$15 for 30-minute appointment.

$25 for 1-hour appointment.

Call 885-6693 to schedule!
Doctor referrals accepted.

EARN

$750-$1500/WEEK

Raise all the money your student group

needs by sponsoring a VISA Fundraiser on

your campus. No investment & very little

time needed. There's no obligation, so why

not call for information today.

Call 1-800-323-8454 x 95.

Student Health Servsces
'xtended Hours

'on.,Tues., Wed., & Fri

7:30am - 6:00 pm

Thursday

9:00am - 6:00 pm

208-885-6693

MOSCOW SCHOOL OF MASSAGE

FREE INTRODUCTORY CLASS

INFO FAIR WEDNESDAY

FEBRUARY 11)7-9PM
Have you considered a career in health

care? We offer rigorous coursework,

training & preparation for state licensure

and National Certification in Massage

Therapy. Nine month program starts

September 8, 1998. Classes meet

Tuesday and Thursday and one week-

end/month,

Call MSM Inc. at
208-882-7867 for more Informa-

tion.

Start your own fraternity!

ZETA BETA TAU is looking for men to start a

new chapter. If you'e interested in academic

success, networking and opportunities to

make new triends in a non-pledging broth-

erhood, contact Bret Hrbek at zbtzbtna-
tional.org or cag 317-334-1898,ext. 201.

Kick Back by the Fireplace! the garden
lounge's open until 1 am! downtown in

The Moscow Hotel, 4th & Main, Mon-Fr i - 3

pm -1 am ~ Sat & Sun - 5 -1.

Free Cash Grants!

College. Scholarships. Business. Medical

bills. Never Repay. Toll Free 1-800-218-

9000 Ext. G-3881.

Wednesday, January 28, l 998

SUB Ballroom

4-7 pm

Meet registered ASUl Student Organizations!

Find out hoI/v you can become more involved on campus!

Free refreshments!

Lots of fun!

(all 885-5756 for more information. '.",".*",'.',".'-":.'-"."-'".,':.:,.''„;.'-:..",:;.".'',„. '
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"I'e been meaning to ask you ...Why do they
call you Patches?"

It is said that everyone has their moment
in the spotlight.

"Hey, Fred. You ever wake up with one of
those kinks in your neck?"

Speed Bump Oave Coverly Robes leigh Rubiii
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"What's the point of looking forward to all those
delicious holiday leftovers when we always

swallow everything whole anyway'"
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Save up to 70% on Aclobe Software
Adobe software has long been treasured as the world's standard

graphics and production

software for print and the
Web. As a student, faculty

or staff member, you are

eiigigiefot savings of /
I

up to 70'Yc off the

suggested retail prices on all your
favorite Adobe software titles. To get

these exclusive academic discounts,

all you have to do is ask.! a»

Adobe
The Treasure's Yourse

Get academlo pr lolng on these and other great Adobe productsr
Photoshop 4.0, PageMaker 6.5, Illustrator 7.0, Acrobat 3,0 and PageMIII 2.0.


